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(Ministry of Road Transport & Highways) 
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NHAI13011/54/ROIOD! QOY 12021 

  

To 

The Sr. Technical Director, 

NIC Centre at MoRTH, 

Transport Bhawan, 

New Delhi 110001 

garg Tel. :491-674-Z2361570/670 

tera Fax :491-674-2961770 

far /e-mail : roodishag@@nhal.org 
ronhaiodishag@gmail.com 

aaae/Website : http://www-.nhal.org 

20.01.2021 

Sub: Improvement from Km.0.000 to Km.68.000 (Kanaktora - Jharsuguda Section) up to 2-lane with 

paved shoulder including by-pass at Belpahar at 52" Km. of NH-200 (from Km.197,300 to 

Km.265.300 including bypass at 249" Km. of NH-49) under NHDP Phase-IV’ on EPC mode - 

Permission to lay pipe line along and across the NH-200 in Lakhanpur and Jharsuguda block 

in connection with the project under RWS&S Division, Jharsuguda — Reg, 

Sir, 
Please find enclosed herewith a proposal of Executive Engineer, RWS&S Division, Jharsuguda, 

regarding permission to lay water supply pipe line along & across NH-200 in Lakhanpur and Jharsuguda 

block in connection with the project under RWS&S Division, Jnarsuguda. The details are as under: 
  

  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
            

: Dia of DI Dia of 

a. | Description Chainage Rah Pie (in cai Pipe RHS/LHS 

Kim. 198+100 to 1 oe 125 NA NA RHS 

Km. 198+285 to 
2. Dare 90 NA NA LHS 

Km. 2044430 to 3 Y oeees 90 K9-300 NA LHS 

4 Km, 204+900 to Km.205.100 90 NA NA (HS 
5 Km.208+300 to Km.208+590 90 NA NA LHS 
6. Km.211+058 to Km.211+460 90 NA NA rg 
7 Km.212+250 to Km 212*400 160 NA NA RHS 
3 Km.213#283 to Km.213+700 | 1108 90 NA NA RHS 

9 Km.215+100 to Km.216+250 alas NA NA RHS 

70. | Along the NH "Km 216+800 to Km.216+950 160 200 NA [HS 
1 Km.2174400 to Km.217+600 NA 300 NA LHS 
12 Km.217810 to Km.217#995 NA 200 NA LHS 
3 Km.218*500 to Km.218+900 | 110 200 NA LHS 

14 Km.218#900 to Km.219+400 00 NA NA LHS 
15. Km.219+500 to Km.219+700 90 200 NA LHS 
16. Km.219+900 to Km.220*030 110 200 NA LHS 
17. Km.220+290 to Km.221+300 110 200 NA LHS 
18. Km.222+500 to Km.2224780 | 140 & 90 NA NA LHS 

19. Km.223+700 to Km.223+908 90 150 NA LHS 
20, Km.223+906 to Km.224+300 90 NA NA LHS 
7. Km.227+927 to Km.228+845 90 NA NA RHS 
22. Kmn.254+800 to Km.256+930 NA 500 NA RHS 
33. Km.258+688 to Km.260+000 NA 800 & 200 NA RHS       
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24, Km. 260+000 to Km.263+000 140 600 NA LHS 
25. Km.200+540 100 & 90 NA 400 NA 
26, Km.204+430 90 300 600 NA 
al. Km.211+460 NA 200 400 NA 

28. Grossing Km.223+906 126 150 500 NA 
29. Kr. 254.800 NA 200 400 NA 

30. Km.260.000 NA 300 1200 NA 
31. Km.263+000 140 200 600 NA 

2. Accordingly, as per guidelines issued by MoRTH vide F. No. RW/NH-33044/29/2015/S&R(R) df. 

22.11.2016, the application along with the recommendations of concerned PD/Consultants are enclosed 

herewith with request to hoist the same in the Ministry's Website for public comments within 30 days of 

uploading on the website. 

This is issued with the approval of the “Regional Officer, NHAI, Regional Office, Odisha, 

Bhubaneswa. 

Yours faithfully, 

(D.K/P 

Manager (Tech)



  

qeryar - 751013, afer 

(age wast ot cerart ware) 

National Highways Authority of India 
(Ministry of Road Transport & Highways) 

art rae, af291T / Regional Office, Odisha 
& as 304-0, drat wf, we ees, ore 4/7, sate er 

WAAaeT sHaRaATMaLA 4 201-A, 3rd Floor, Pal Heights, Plot No : J/7, davadev Vihar 
tie ome = =Rhubaneswar- 751013, Odisha 

NHAI301154/ROIOD) Soc 12021 

Sub: 

INVITATION OF PUBLIC COMMENTS 

qraraTel. 

thra/Fax 
1 #91-674-2361570/670 

:491-674-Z361770 

¢3raq fe-mail ; roodisha@nhai.org 

ronhaiodisha@gmail.com 

aaane/Website : http://www.nhai.org 

20.01.2021 

Improvement from Km.0.000 to Km.68.000 (Kanaktora - Jharsuguda Section) up to 2-lane with 
paved shoulder including by-pass at Belpahar at 52% Km. of NH-200 (from Km.197.300 to 
Km.265.300 including bypass at 249" Km. of NH-49) under NHDP Phase-lV on EPC mode - 
Permission to lay pipe line along and across the NH-200 in Lakhanpur and Jharsuguda block 
in connection with the project under RWS&S Division, Jnarsuguda - Reg. 

Executive Engineer, RWS&S Division, Jharsuguda submitted a proposal regarding permission to lay 

water supply pipe lines along & across NH-200 in Lakhanpur and Jharsuguda block in connection with the 

project under RWSé&5 Division, Jnarsuguda. The details are as under. The details are as under: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

; Dia of DI Dia of 
a Description Chainage Pein Pipeline {in | casing pipe | RHSILHS 

mm) (in mm) 
Km. 1984100 to 

t. Km.198+445 125 NA NA RHS 

Km. 1984285 to 
Ds Km.198+415 90 NA NA LHS 

Km. 2044430 to 
ai Km.204+550 90 K9-300 NA LHS 

4. Km. 204+900 to Km.205,100 90 NA NA LHS 
5. Km.208+300 to Km.208+690 90 NA NA LHS 
6. Km.211+058 to Km.211+460 90 NA NA LHS 

‘, Km.212+250 to Km.212+400 160 NA NA RHS 

8. Km.213+28 to Km.213+700 110 & 90 NA NA RHS 

160,125,110 
9. Km.215+100 to Km.216+250 & 90 NA NA RHS 

10__| Along the NH |_Km.216+800 to Km.216+950 160 200 NA LHS 
11. Km.217+400 to Km.217+600 NA 200 NA LHS 
12. Km.217+810 to Km.217+995 NA 200 NA LHS 
13. Km.218+500 to Km.218+900 | 110 200 NA LHS 
14. Km.218+900 to Km.219+400 90 NA NA LHS 

15. Km.219+500 to Km.219+700 90 200 NA LHS 
16. Km.219+900 to Km,220+030 110 200 NA LHS 
17. Km.220+290 to Km.221+300 110 200 NA LHS 
18. Km.222+500 to Km.222+780 140 & 90 NA NA LHS 

19. Km. 223+/00 to Km.223+906 90 160 NA LHS 

20. Km. 223+906 to Km,224+300 90 NA NA LHS 

ai. Km.227+927 to Km.228+845 o0 NA NA RHS 
22. Km.254+800 to Km.256+930 NA 200 NA RHS 
23. Km.258+688 to Km.260+000 NA 800 & 200 NA RAS 

24. Km.260+000 to Km.263+000 140 800 NA LHS 

25, Km. 200+540 100 & 90 NA 400 NA 

26, Crossing Km.204+430 90 300 600 NA 
27. Kim.211+460 NA 200 400 NA     
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28. Km.223+906 125 150 500 NA 29. Km, 254.800 NA 200 400 NA 
30. Km.260.000 NA 300 1200 NA at. | Km.263+000 140 200 600 NA 
  

2. As per guidelines issued by MoRTH vide F. No. RW/NH-33044/29/2015/S&R(R) dated 22.11.2016, the 
Highway Administration will put out the application in the public domain for 30 days for seeking claims and 
objections (on grounds of public inconvenience, safety and general public interest). 

3. In view of the above, the comments of public, if any, on the above mentioned proposal is invited on 
below mentioned address: 

The Regional Officer, 
National Highways Authority of India, 

Regional Office, Odisha 
301-A, 3rd Floor, Pal Heights, 

Ji7, Jayadev Vihar, Bhubaneswar 751013, Odisha 
e-mail : roodisha@nhai.org 

This is issued with the approval of the “Regional Officer, NHAI, Regional Office, Odisha, Bhubaneswar". 

ie Manager (Tech) 
National Highways Authority of India, 

Regional Office, Odisha 
301-A, 3rd Floor, Pal Heights, 

Ji7, Jayadev Vihar, Bhubaneswar 751013 
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Li Ministry Circular Mo 

2) Ministry Circular No 

3) Ministry Cirewlar No 

4) Minstey Circular No 

3) Minsiny: Circular No 

6) Minsary Circular Ne. 

Check Lint 

Guidelmes for Project Directors dor proceeang the propedal tor livin ol Water Supply Pipe Lime 

NH (Se dated 101 164 

ue the land along Matec Mighway vest wath MIEAL 

Relevant Corals 

NH-HP P6876 dated P8191) 197 a 

RW SATE PGi 76 dated 115.1982 

RAW NH DST 1 86-DOT (01) dated 287.1993 

RW ONT IGST! Ly DOE dated 19.1. 1995 

RWINH- Mia/2/95/ SER dated 25.10 1999 

7) Misery Circular Mo. RW ONE: 34066/7/2003 S&B (B) dated 179 2003 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Check list for getting approval for lavina of Water Supply Pipe Lanes on NH & 

sl . | Sn: liem Information / Status Remarks | 

1 [tieneral mformatian | 

tl | Name and Address of the Applicant Execulive Engmeer 
RWS5 Daviseen, 

Jharstiguda, 
Inside Collectorate Campus, 
OMP Line, Jharsuguda-768204, 

12 Natrona! Highwoy Number NH bo (CHd NH Mery 

13 [Sate Odisha 

14 Location Lakhanpur Block (Kankatora to amaees & Jharsuguda Block (Candi Chowk to Patrapall) 

RES Length= 6.392 Kms 
15 /(Chatnaye on Kin} (i) Kem MOR 00 to Ren ORS (305 Mrs! RASC) Kee 207+ 250) te Kin 202M) (150 Mies / RAS} 

(iit) Rae 213°283 to R21 3700 (417 Mins! RAS pee) Ro 23 10 bo Rom 206+ 2 0 Mrs | RAS) 

iv) Ken 227927 to Ke 228 eS (908 Mes REIS) (ve) Rm 9d RO to Ken 256° 930 (2) SOMES! RAS) 

(vit) Kim. 2586638 to Kim. 2606000 (1902 Mors! RMS) 
LHS Lengih= 7.747 Kins 

(viii) Ram. 98283 to Ki 198405 (050 Mins! LS ti Kien 0d bo Rom 20 50 120 Mites / LS) 

(4) Ree to Ki 205. 100 (NMP Miers! LS (xa) Kan 208+ HM te Kin 208°) (290 Mtrs/ LAS) 
(sii) Kam. 201+038 to Ran 20 bo (402 Mis! LHS) (xiii) Kart 26° S00 to Ban 22669R) (150 Murs ¢ LHS) 
(xiv) Ki 217+400 to Re) 7+600 (2) Mors! LASoixv) Kin 217? 8 ide Ren 174995 (08S Miers! LAS) 

xvi) Rin.218+500 to Rim 218-900 (400 Miers! LHS) (seit) Ra 218 -S00o Kin 219-400 (500 Mitrs/ LHS) 
HxviiiiRe 2194500 to Re.2 194700 (200 Mere! LHS si xos) ken SP OO to Rim SSO (150 Mis / LHS) 
xx) Km. 2204290 to Kiem 22 PO C10 ors) LAPS das) Rim 222°35000 Ke 2236780 (20 Mies! LHS} 
Mcxid) Kam, 2234700 to Kom.223+908 (206 Murs! LHS bi xxiii) Kim 223+ O06 ts Ka 224+ 00) (394 Mitre ¢ LIS) 

ccxiv) Kem 260+ OOM) tee Kors, 26300) (OC Mrs! LHS) 
2 jAcross Chainage (Total Meters = 130) Mtrs) 2 

Ki) Kam 200+ S40, (15 Meter RECS to LHS) Gi) Rim M4, 140 Mictee RIS to LHS) 
(ia) Ken 20 ed, (03 Meter LHS to RS) dive Kim 223-906, (20 Meter LHS to RES) 
tv) Kes (20 Meter LAS to RS (vi) Ram Jah iith ¢ 2) Nleter LEES te REIS 

(vil) Kin 2634, (20 Meter LHS oo RAS) 

Lé [Length in Meters 14289 Mtr 

L? [Width of available ROW 

Qa} left side from center line dowands increasing = [(i) 13 Mtr A 9.5 Mor (ith) 20 Mer iin) 8 Mer Civ) 73 Mie iv? Mer (eae? lteter) TU Mir (van ete dee 0S Mitre 2 

chainage ‘km direction Mitr did 20 Mtr (cit) 20 Mitr Osetia 2) Mtr ci 10 Mitr ts bP Moe deat Pa Mite cs V0 Nie 

(b) Right side center fromm line towards mereasing |(t) 13 Mer, 9 Mord 9.5 Mor (i 22.5 Mer cing 8 defer fie 73 Me ES Ate eee 1) Atte cine Pe Me 
chainage / Kom direction 

1.8 [Proposal to fay pipe lime Across 

(ai lett side from center line towards increasing = [(i) 7.3 Mir (ui) 20 Me (ant) 7.3 Mite ie BO tee Bo Bede cae TO Mier cans 00 Atte 
chainage ‘km direction 

ib) Right side from center from line towards (0) 7.5 Melted BO te (un) 7.5 te do Mee eve 10 ibe vee 20 te 
increasing chainage / Kim direction 

L@ [Proposal ta accuire land NA 
(a) Left side from cemter hne 

(hb) Right side from center lime 
1,10 | Whether proposal is in the same side where land 

is not to be acquired, rd 
LUE }Details of alrendy inid services, if'any, along the 

propased route a 

112 | Number of lanes (2/4/68 lane} existing 2 

1.13 |Purposed number of lanes (2 lanes with paved 

shoulders!4i6/% lunes) REA 
L14 [Service nad existing or nat 

[fves then which side 

(a) Lett side from center line BA f 

(b) Right side from center line MA 4 
1.15 [Proposed Service road 

(a) Left side tram center line BLA 

(bh) Right side fram center line HA 

1.16 [Whether proposal to lay Water Supply Pipe line 

Is after service road or between the service road After service road at ROW 
and main carriageway       
  

Sarsitivity: Unclavifled 
       
  

shri, 

Exe 
R.W.S.85. Division 

Oyaiharsuante 
o feat 

5 Authority of India 
Sambaiour, Oeiehg 

  

 



  
117 |The permission fier laying of Walter Supply Pipe 

line shall be considered for approval / repection 

based on the Ministry Crrculars as above: 

  
ta) Carving of sewaye gas pipelines on bryhway 

brid#es shall oot be permuted as Fumes gases 

Fapes can accelarate the process of eomraspon or 

may cause explosions, thus, being much more 

injuries than leakage of Water 

Agreed 

  (be Carrying of pape lines on bridges shall also be 
discourped However, if the water supply 
authorities seem to hive no other viable 
alterminve and approach the highway authority 

Swell on tone before the design of the bridge os 

finalized, they maw be permitted to carry Whe 
Pipeline on independent supersinacture, support 

on etended portions of piers and abwiments in 

such a manner that in the final arrangement 

enough free spade around the superstructure of 

the bodes remains available for inspection and 

ropsiits, cle 

Agreed 

  Qo) Cost of required extension of the substrecture 

as well as that of the supporting superstructure 
shall be bore fy the ayency-in-charge of the 
awtilitocs. 

Nerul 

  ()) Service ane net being lowed 
indiscriminately on the parupetiany part of the 

bidyes, Safety of the brdges has to be kept tn 

veew while peritilling vardrus services along Arend 
brides. Approvals are to be accorded in this 
reyard with the qoncunrence wf the Ministry's 
Project Chief Engineers ony 
  

cy
 [ferossings of the the road involved 

HP Yes, it shall be either encased in pipes or 
Vheough structure or conduits specially bunlt for 
ha! purpose atthe expenses of the agency 
erenor ira ever nme, 

  fa) Existing drainaye structures shall mt be 

  

  

allowed bo carry the lines, farce 
(byis itan ating normal te WH Ves 

(C) Crossing shall nod be too near the existing 
stracture on the National Highway, the minimum 

KK distance being 15 meter, What is the distance Agresd 
from the existing siruetures. 

ec 
  id) The casing pipe (or conduit pipe in the case of} 

electre cable) carrying the utility line shall be of 
steel, cast iron, oF reinforced cement camcresec and] 
have adequate strengh and be large enough to Aerial 
permit ready withdrawal of the carer pipefenble, 

  (e} Ends of the casing‘condutt pipe shall be 

  

sealed [rom the outside, so that ct does not act as Agreed 
a drain path 

0) The casing'conduit pipe should, as minimus 
extend from drain to drain in cuts and toe of slope] Agreed 
toe of slope in the fills. 
  gi The top of the casing/conduit pipe should be 

lat least 1.2 meter below the surface of the road 
subject to berg at feast 0.3 m below the drain 
inverts, 

Agreed 

  
(hi Crossing shall be by boring methad (HDD) 
spectally where the existing road pavement is of se 

& feement concrete or dense bituminous concrete se 
type. 
  

(1) The casing /conduit pipe shall be installed with 
aneven bearing throughout its lengih and in such 
a manner ag to prevent the formation of a Agreed 
waterway along tt 

  2 |Bocument ! Drawings enclosed with the proposal 

  21 [Cross section showing the size of trench for open 
trenching method (ts i nermal size of 12m deep 
x 0.3 m widel \ aA ie 
        (i) should now be greacer than 60-Cim wider thar Ves Yay aA     
  

the outer diameter of the pipe. 
ve 

Execute en eet =a! “vision 

Soa facate/ Project Director R.W.S.8S. Divisio Fs z z 4 

ara TBS TISTATA HIPiTeHeMI fay 
Jnarsugué 

decruthte ntaaed National Highways Authority of India 
‘0 

qed, aay, Sise/Pw, Sambalour, Odisha



    Wu located as chin ty Hike xtreme cue OF the 
aghi-ol-way as possable but tel hess chan 09 

nbeher from the cemtee-lines of the neared 

CATT 

  Cian) Shall vet tee permvtiedd to cum aliongy thee 
Aationgl Highwivs when the cod forimdeon is 

Sita indaubh: cottons Mar shall these be lard 

aver the existing culverts und bridges. 

  wt Phese shasudal fe sc lord that their top as at 
Hoel 6 meter below the yround bevel a as mod 

he obstructune drainage of the oood land. 

  22) [Cross sectooit showing the size of pit and location 
a) cable for HIE method Ves 

  Stop plan route plin showing Water Supply 
fupelene chatnage, width of ROW, distance of 
proposed. cable from the edge of ROW, 

nde stone, intersection, cross drainage    
¥es 

  24) [Methodobeay for lave at showing Water 
Supply pipe tine 

  2400 Open trenching inethod. (May be allowed in 
unity comin only where pavement 6 neither 
Canen concrete het dense biteminads concrete 

type Wes, Muthodobogy of nctilling of tench, 

  ta) The trench width should be ar least 2 em, but 
ot mare than 60 cm wider then the outer 
dhumeter of the pipe 

  (b) For Alling of the trench, Redding shall be toa 
depth of not less than 30 cm tt shall consist af 
granular miterial, free of lumps, clods and 
eobbtes and graded te yack a firm surface 
without sudden chanpe on the fearing value. 
Unsuitable sal and rock odved should be 

excavated and replaced hy schecteed material 

    

  (co) The backfill shall be completed in two staves 
(i) side fll to the bevel of the top of the pipe and 
(11) overfill to the baton af tee cad crust. Yes 

  id) The sidetill shall consist of granular material 
Mad in 13 em layers each consolidated by 
mechanical tampering and controlled addition af 

marsiure to 95% of the Proctor's Density. Overfill 
shall be compacted to the same density as the 
matenal that had been removed, Consolidation by 
satifation or ponding wall not be permitted, 

  ie) The road crust shall be bent, to the same 
strengh as the exsting crust on either side of the 
trench Care shall be taken to aveid the formation 
of a dip atthe trench. 

  4 f) The excavation shall be protected by flagman, 
sign and barricades, and red lights during night 
hours. 

  (2) [frequired, a diversion shall be constructed at 
the expense of agency awning the utility line. 

  24.2 |Honizonial Directional Drilling (HDD) Method 

  24.3 )|Laying Water Supply Pipe Line through CD 
works and method of laying. 

  (a) On approaches, the water mains‘cables shall 
be carried alony a line as close to the edge of the 
Fight-of way as possible up-to a distance of 30m 
from the bridge and subject to all other 

Stipulations comtained in this Ministry's guiceline 
issued wiih letter Wo. NI-HEP/ti6 76 dated 
19.11.1976 

  3 [Draft license Agreement siumed by two witnesses,       Yes 

  

  

Sareutovty; Uriekaes feat 

    

eninct Oirector 

  

Sam 

   

  

prity of india 
our, Odigha 
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Exec inet 

R.W.S.8S. Division 

Jnarsuquda 
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Performance Bank Guarantes in firvaur of NEAL 
hus to be ontenned a) Rs V+ per cunning meter 
tparailel to MEG band rs) 0 00 per icrossing of 

SL foro period of one veur mibally pexteméabte 

if required oll aatstuctory completion af work as 

asccunity For cnsunin makings vend the 

micavabed trench for laying the eabheseduecits by 

proper Filing and compaction eleuring 

dchrslamse earth produced due to execution at 
lrenching at east 3m away from the edge of lhe 
night of way Mo payment shall be payable by the 

NILAD tedhe Hcenees for clearing debrialoose 
curth, 

AE Ulta co ties 

ot 
Aggreariitn 

RES 

wall Be 

suabmnant 

  

de Perlormiutes Bas per above is to be obtained. 

  

Contermition of BG hos been obtained as per 

NODAL quidkelines 
  

AM idawi! Unabertoking form the Applicanr far 
Yes 

  

Mol be damage tober ability, 1 damaged then to 

pay lowes coher to NEAL of to the concerned 

Agnetiey 

  

  

Renewal of Bank Gurantce 
  

Cantucrimgs all dumard condition af MEATS 
wuideliite 
  

  Shifting of Water Supply Pipe Line as and when 

recjuered by MIA at then own cost 
  

a4 Shifling die to 6 lanniisy widen of NH 
  

it Indenity ayarnst all damayes ond claims clasuse 

AaNVh 
  

a7 Tratfic oamvement during laying af Water Supply 
pane Lime tas be managed by the applicant 

  

a4 [Pi claus is raised by the Coneeasionaire then 

the seine hos tobe paid by the applicant. 
  

a rer apacorvul af the MHAL shall be obtained 
before wndertaking any werk of instillation, 
shitting or repiies. or altcrmion tothe showing 

Water Supply pipe ties locoted in ihe National 
highway right-of-ways 
  

5 Expenditure, any, incurred by NELAL for 
repaiting any dainaye caused to the National 
Highway by the laying, maintenance or shifting ol 
the Water Supply pipe lime vall be borne by the 
Qgency awning the fine. 
  

aul ifthe NHAL considers it necessary in future ta 

move the utvlity line for any work of 
improvement or repairs to the road, if wall be 

earned out as desired by the NHAL at the cost of 
the aveney owning the wality line within a 
reasonable time (not exceeding 40 days) of the 
intimation given. 
  

$42 Certificate from the applicant in the followin 
format 
(i) Laying of Water Supply pipe line will mot have 
any deleterious effect on any of the bridge 
components and roadway safety for trattic. 

(i) for 6-lanning “We do undertaking that, | will 
relocate service rood/approach road/utilities at my 
awn cost not withstanding the peomission granted 
within such time as wall be stipulated by NELAI" 
for future six-lanning, or any other development” 

Yes 

  

Who will sian the agreement on behalf of Water 

Supply pipe line agency. 
The Executive Enyincer, RW. SS Dieisvon, Jharsuguda, 

        Centificate from ihe Prajeet Director     
  

hee ie 
az qyeta Tay | a] 

Nationa! Highwels 

ume 3 aah ats 

Sensahity liecaisted 

Director 
THI aun yo 

Hs) rity ot india aN 

ane, Sembalour, Odisha 

cent the i 

Jharsugude 

  

RW.S.85. Division 

 



  

? Certificate for cen fornia of all standard 
‘canditven sued vide Minisiey Circular Mo 
Ministry Circular No NHL (38) 68 ubvted 
31.10.0969, Ministry Circular No. NHI Pa 76 
dated 12 19. 01 19%, Ministry Circular Mas 
RWUNH-IP Pee 76 dated 115 1982) Minisary 

Circular Moe RW Del 0G) 1 8-DOL tind dated 

787 1993, Ministry Corcular Noo RAW 

Lids Sa DCN dated 111999, Minesire 

Circular Na. RW Ne }iei 295) BR dated 
25.10.1999 and Minisiry Circular Na. RW YNH- 

S4066/7/2003 S&R (Bi dated 17 4 MMS 

(Ves Nor 

  

Conificate trom PD in the following format 

iia “This certified that any other location of the 
Water Supply pipe line would be extremely 
difficult and unreasonable costly and the 
installation ol Water Supply pipe line within 
ROW wall nat adversely affect the design, 

saablity & trallie safety of the highway oor the 

likely fwiure improvement suchas widening of 

the canriageway, dosing of cores etc" 

Fi) For 6-Larminyg 

tah Where feasibility rs avaiable " | deceritly 
that there will be ne Iindrance be praposed six 
lamny hed on the feealility report considering 
penposed siructure at the iad becation”. 
Hho tn case feasibiliry report is not available “| do 
emily that sufficient ROW 1s available at sate for 
accommodating propased a-lenamy” 

  

aNen thant 

  

INE Section proposed te he Laken up by NHAL 
ce OT Rasiss aclhise te be inserted im the 

ayrecment “The permlicd Highway on whieh 
Licensee his teen grented the fight to lay 
cabkyduct his alse been eranted as aright of way 
todhe concessionaire under the concession 
agrecencn for up-erodartan of 
L section fram Kam 

te Km 

No. on Burld, Ciperate ane 
Transfer Basis] and thereof, the Hcensee shall 
honour the same" 

  

Who will supervise the work of laying of Water 
Supply Pipe line. 

RWS&5 | NHAL 

  

Who will ensure that the defects in road portion 
after laying of Water Supply Pipe line are 

corecied and if not comected then whal action 

‘will be taken. 

RWS2:5.) NHAL as per condition in the agreement 

  

‘Who wall pay the claims for damages done / 

disruption in working of Concesstnaine if asked 
by the Concessponaire. 

RWSkS 

  

A certificate from PD that he will enter the 
proposed permission in the register of records of 
the permission in the precribed proforma (copy 

enclosed) , 
    Ifany previous approval is accorded for laying of 

underground Water Supply Prpe line then 
photocopy of reyister of records of the permission 

wecorded a maintained by PD then copy be 
enclosed.     4 4 
  

      

‘Seninetty: Unielasi lie 

  

Vy (0 
exeoutie Ped eet 

R.W,S.85. Division 
Jharsuguda 

aT pam ote Director (Pia x 

fay 
of India 

anoulgue, Odisha 

   


